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Club Oﬃcers

Park West Camera Club
The Park West Camera Club is an independent
not-for-profit corporation. Guests are always
welcome.
The PWCC newsletter, Photo Notes, is published
every month by and for the members of the Park
West Camera Club. Subscriptions are included
with Club membership. Yearly subscriptions are
available to nonmembers by email at no charge.
Printed issues are available at PWCC meetings.
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President’s Message

to be together by then? Will it
be safe? Will it be convenient?
I wish I had a Magic 8 Ball
Full Steam Ahead
to foretell the future. (Mine
broke on the way back from
Two months down and ten
Florida.) I wish that my deck
more to go. I’m referring to the
of Tarot cards came with a
Club year, of course. Things
guarantee that I could trust.
are different, quite different,
But, alas, none of this is gonna
from just a couple of years ago.
happen.
The biggest difference is
We’ll continue to bring you
our meeting venue—we
new and innovative programs,
haven’t been at the Soho Photo image gets an A (even in the
Gallery for the last 20 months. dark), or hearing the oohs and interesting speakers, and all
the other things you have
Zoom is our new (virtual)
aahs when someone shows a
come to expect from the Park
home. How long will this last? great image.
Only time and the CDC will
All in all, I guess it balances West Camera Club.
Of course, your suggestions
tell. It could be only a few
out in the end. But there is no
more months,… or it could be end in sight. We’ve scheduled are always welcome.
longer,… much longer.
some print competitions to be
Stay healthy,
There are advantages to
held at the Gallery in March,
holding our meetings online,
April, and May. But will they
of course. Many more of our
happen? Will we be more apt
members can attend from
much further away. We don’t
have to worry about getting to
Photo Notes
Tribeca in a rain- or snowstorm. We don’t have to jam
Publisher:
Park West Camera Club
into a crowded subway car.
Editor:
Chuck Pine
And, we can have judges and
guest photographers who
Committee:
Will Aimesbury, Madeleine Barbara, Elsa
don’t live in, or near, the City.
Blum, Ann Broder, Ruth Formanek, Renée Harper,
In fact our Program Committee
Gladys Hopkowitz, Hedy Klein, Paul Perkus, Helen Pine,
can recruit from around the
Elena Pierpont, Judy Rosenblatt, and Julie Wosk
world (and they already have,
Contributors: Bill Apple, Julie Foehrenbach, Susan Hoehn,
to be sure).
Hedy Klein, Natalie Manzino, Chuck Pine, Helen Pine,
But there are some drawMichael Schleiff, and Julie Wosk
backs to not meeting in person.
Photo Notes is produced on a MacBook Pro
I miss the camaraderie, as I’m
using iWork Pages and Adobe Photoshop.
sure many of you do. I miss
All uncredited images are royalty-free clip art or otherwise
the chit-chat at the end of the
believed to be in the public domain.
meetings; and then going out
for a bite or drink afterward. I
Credited images remain the sole property of their
miss seeing the faces of the
copyright holders—all rights reserved.
members light up when their

Chuck
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February
7
Monthly PDI Competition #5 (Z)
14
Theme Night—Sweethearts (Z)
17
PDI Workshop
21
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
28
You Be the Judge #4 —Landscapes (Z)
March
2021-2022 PWCC Schedule
7
Monthly PDI Competition #6 (Z)
14
Print Competition #1 & Social Gathering
September
21
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
5
Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic
24
PDI Workshop
6
No Meeting (Labor Day/Rosh Hashanah) 28
Business Meeting #3 (Z)
13
Welcome Back (Z)
April
20
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
4
Monthly PDI Competition #7 (Z)
23
PDI Workshop
11
Print Competition #2 & Social Gathering
27
Business Meeting #1 (Z)
18
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
October
21
PDI Workshop
4
Monthly PDI Competition #1 (Z)
25
Workshop—Table Top Photography
11
Photoshop Workshop (Z)
May
18
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
2
Monthly PDI Competition #8 (Z)
21
PDI Workshop
9
Print Competition #3 & Social Gathering
25
Halloween Shoot & Party
16
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
November
19
PDI Workshop
1
Monthly PDI Competition #2 (Z)
23
Business Meeting #3 (Z)
8
Theme Night—Fall Foto Fun (Z)
30
No Meeting
15
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
June
18
PDI Workshop
6
Year-End Competition #3 (Z)
22
You Be the Judge #3 (Z)
13
Otto Little Memorial Dinner (?)
27
Business Meeting #2 (Z)
20
ExCom Meeting
December
27
TBA
6
Monthly PDI Competition #3 (Z)
Unless there are some changes in federal, state,
13
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
or local policies, activities marked with a (Z)
20
Holiday Party (?)
will be conducted virtually using the Zoom
27
No Meeting—Winter Break
software program. As soon as it is deemed
January
safe to hold our meetings and other activities
3
Monthly PDI Competition #4 (Z)
at Soho Photo Gallery (or elsewhere), we will
10
Theme Night—Holidays (Z)
attempt to do so.
17
Guest Speaker/Curtain Raiser (Z)
Pop-Up Field Trips will be announced to those
20
PDI Workshop
PWCC members who have signed up to receive
24
Workshop—Bookmaking (Z)
the invitations.
27
Theme Night—Travel (Z)
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Zooming

Pop-Up Trips

Submitting Images

Zoom is a web-based videoconferencing software tool
that allows users to meet
online. Zoom is compatible
with Macs, Windows, smartphones, and tablets. Zoom
software is free to download
to your devices.
The Club is using Zoom
software to conduct all its
meetings during the coronavirus pandemic. An email
will be sent to all PWCC
members prior to virtual
meetings. This email will
contain the link to join the
meeting. All you have to do
is click on the link.
To download Zoom, go to
<www.zoom.us/download>
and click on the “Download”
button. It’s that simple!
Nonmembers who would
like to join our Club meetings
may request the link by sending an email to
<pwccny@gmail.com>

The Club instituted Pop-Up
field trips this past summer
and they were a great success.
Just what is a Pop-Up (also
called a Drop-In) trip, I hear
you cry? It is a field trip that
any one of our Club members
wishes to go on without a lot
of pre-planning and fanfare.
You decide where you want
to go and when you want to go
there. You send out an email to
all the other PWCCers who
signed up. That’s it!
Whoever shows up will be
a surprise. All you’ve got to
do is shoot away and have
fun doing it.
As an afterthought, it
would be appreciated if all
those who attend send a few
images from the trip for Photo
Notes. A short article would be
nice but isn’t necessary.

The Club has over a dozen
activities this year which ask
you to submit images. These
include competitions, theme
nights, workshops, classes,
and more. Here’s what you
need to know:

Do you have a destination in or around the
City that you’d like to photograph? Are you
looking for some shooting buddies?
Then these pop-up field trips are just the
ticket. Here are the simple steps to follow:
(1) Get your name on the list;
(2) Plan the trip—meeting place and time;
(3) Send out the notice;
(4) Have fun shooting.
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Images must be in .jpg
(JPEG) format and sized at
72 ppi resolution, 1400 pixels
maximum width, and 1050
pixels maximum height. [Do
not exceed these maximums!]
Competition images must
be titled as follows:
LastNameFirstInitial_Month
Year_Title.jpg
for example
JonesM_Jan21_Flower.jpg
Other images should be
titled as follows:
Name_Number_Title
You may use your first and/
or last name/initial. If you
want your images shown in
a particular order, number
them 01, 02, etc. Use a real
title, not the image number
that came out of the camera.
for example
MaryJ_07_Flower
Read each entry in the
Club’s Schedule for special
instructions, if any.
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Sunshine Fund
A motion was passed at the
April business meeting to
establish a Sunshine Fund as
part of the Social Committee.
The responsibilities of this
new entity are to acknowledge birthdays, deaths,
births, illnesses, and any other life events that impact our
Club members and their families.
Long-time Club member
Natalie Manzino has volun-

teered to take on this task for
the Club. She has already
purchased the necessary stationery to be able to express
the sentiments of the Club
and its members.
But Natalie needs your
help in achieving the Club’s
goals through this committee.
It would be great if each and
every member could give her
the month and day of their
birthday (no years, please).
In addition, if you could
let Natalie know of any life
events that occur to any of
our members, you or someone else, both present and
past members, that would be
great, too.
917-757-7086
<bklynnat@hotmail.com>

Club Meeting Times
All Park West Camera Club’s
Monday night meetings will
begin at 6:30 p.m. You may
sign into Zoom for chit-chat
with other members, to ask
questions, or just to hang out
before the meeting starts at
6:15 p.m.—unless otherwise
indicated in the Schedule of
Activities at the end of this
issue of Photo Notes.
The link to join the Zoom
meetings is sent out to Club
members and friends of the
Club in our Weekly Reminder
every Friday.
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Cover Photos
We are looking for members’
images for the front cover of
our monthly (more or less)
newsletter, Photo Notes. Any
subject matter is fine.
The images must be sized
in the ratio of 7 x 8 (that’s
seven inches across and 8
inches high) at a resolution
of 72 ppi. The final file size
should be under 1 MB.
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Images of the Month
November 2021

PDI-of-the-Month
She Never Looks Bad
© Michael Schleiff

Honor PDIs
Bogatá Family by Jay Bitkower
Birds of a Feather by Ann Broder
Badger by Sarah Corbin
Steps ’n’ Rails by Elayne Dix
Girl with Doll by Florence Forman
Our Banner in the Sky by Paul Grebanier
Just Another Day by Carlton Johnson
Balconies and Rails by Helen Pine
Luscious by Jay Bitkower
Vessel Reflections by Karen Corrigan
A is for Apple by Carlton Johnson
Pomegranate, Limes & Bottle by Doris King
Purple Trumpet by Elena Pierpont
Anhinga Portrait by Helen Pine
Gnarly, Dude by Larry Rubin
In the Woods by Alice Somma
Happy Days by Peggy Winkelman

November 2021

The Honor PDIs are
shown on the following
two pages.
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A with Honors
Birds of a Feather
© Ann Broder

A with Honors
Bogatá Family
© Jay Bitkower

A with Honors
Badger
© Sarah Corbin

A with Honors
Girl with Doll
© Florence Forman

A with Honors
Steps ’n’ Rails
© Elayne Dix
Continued on next page
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A with Honors
Our Banner in the Sky
© Paul Grebanier
A with Honors
Just Another Day
© Carlton Johnson

A with Honors
Balconies and Rails
© Helen Pine

A with Honors
Vessel Reflections
© Karen Corrigan

A with Honors
Luscious
© Jay Bitkower

Continued on next page
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A with Honors
A is for Apple
© Carlton Johnson
A with Honors
Purple Trumpet
© Elena Pierpont

A with Honors
Pomegranate, Limes & Bottle
© Doris King

A with Honors
Anhinga Portrait
© Helen Pine

A with Honors
Gnarly, Dude
© Larry Rubin
Continued on next page
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A with Honors
In the Woods
© Alice Somma

A with Honors
Happy Days
© Peggy Winkelman

Natalie’s Halloween
PWCC member Natalie
Manzino lives in Brooklyn
but also has a place in the
Massachusetts Berkshires.
Below is a photograph of
Natalie’s Halloween outfit—
which she made herself. I
guess we’ll have to call her
Ms. Pac-Man from now on!

Above is the cover of the
latest issue of the Monterey
News, Natalie’s local paper
in the Berks. And, yes, that’s
her pumpkin image!
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Cumulative Point Totals
through November 2021
Carlton Johnson
Helen Pine
Ann Broder
Chuck Pine
Alice Somma
Sarah Corbin
Natalie Manzino
Elena Pierpont
Laura Toledo
Marlene Schonbrun
Jay Bitkower
Florence Forman
Charles Levin
Dotty Mills
Karen Corrigan
Michael Schleiff
Bill Apple
Madeleine Barbara
Elayne Dix
Christine Doyle
Paul Grebanier
Doris King
Joan Slatkin
Peggy Winkelman
Julie Wosk
Hedy Klein
Larry Rubin
David Cassidy
Nicole Dosso
Julie Foehrenbach
Jeff Langford
Janet Susin
Justine Carson
Remy Deyglun
Carole de Beer
Paula Paterniti
Larry Sapadin
Will Aimesbury
Marvin Fink
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On the Website
by Michael Schleiff

34
34
32
32
32
30
30
30
28
28
26
26
26
26
22
22
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
18
18
16
16
16
16
16
12
12
8
8
8
8
4

The Club has set up Discussion Forums for all members
to use. The topics—which
you can create—could cover
any area of photography and
imaging including, but not
limited to, how-tos (portraits,
landscape, macros, etc.), gear,
Photoshop, Lightroom, plugins, and more. You are only
limited by your imagination.
To get access to these
forums, you must be registered on the Club website
with an active email address.
After logging in, go to
“PWCC Members Discussion
Forums” on the dropdown
menu and click to enter. As
you scroll down you’ll see a
basic explanation of how
these forums work, along
with a how-to video on them.
At the bottom of the page,
there will be a heading for
‘Park West Camera Club,”
with a button below, “View
Topic.” Once pressed you will
see the topics that have been
set up along with a button to
“Create New Topic.” You can
view the topics and all the
posts. You may even post a
comment of your own.
All members who are
signed on to the website will
automatically receive an
email notification when a
new post has been made. If
for any reason you do not

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

want to be included in these
notifications you can easily
“opt-out” from any or all of
the forums.
Members who have not
set up entry to the website
can easily add their information to be activated.
If you have any questions,
regarding the forums, please
feel free to contact me via my
email <mrscheliff@gmail.com>

Holiday Party

I hope all of you have your
parachutes handy because
this event is still up in the
air!!! We’re not sure what
we’ll do, where we’ll do it,
nor even if we’ll do it at all.
And, if we decide to do it,
we might even have to
change the when we do it.
All this will be discussed
at the November business
meeting.
If you have any ideas or
suggestions, send them to
us at <pwccny@gmail.com>
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Curtain Raisers
by Helen Pine
Curtain raisers are short
(no more than five minutes)
programs presented by Club
members prior to our guest
speakers. Here’s the list for
this year.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May

Larry Sapadin
Elena Pierpont
& Alice Somma
Bill Apple
Charles Levin
Laura Toledo
Elayne Dix
Natalie Manzino
Dinorah Capota
Rain Bengis

New Camera?
Setting up a new camera?
Don’t forget to…
• turn off that beeping noise
• enable RAW file format
• configure the focus points
• turn on continuous autofocus
• prevent the camera from
shooting without a media
card installed

Committee Liaisons

Photo Notes Deadlines

The Executive Committee
(ExCom) has decided to
continue for this coming
year with the committee
liaison model to spread the
responsibility among the
entire Executive Committee.
Here’s how it’ll work:
Each ExCom member (the
five elected officers) will be
assigned committees as a
liaison. Each committee
chair or co-chair will report
to the ExCom through this
liaison. In this manner, it is
felt that communication will
flow much more smoothly,
in both directions, between
the committees. In addition,
any concerns raised by the
ExCom will be passed along
to the committee chairs
through the liaisons.
Here are the committee
liaison assignments for the
2021-2022 Club year:

Issue
December
January
February
March
April
May
Summer

Competition Mike Schleiff
Field Trip
Chuck Pine
Gallery
Helen Pine
House
Christine Doyle
Membership Helen Pine
Newsletter
Chuck Pine
Program Christine Doyle
Social
Laura Toledo
Website
Mike Schleiff
Workshop
Laura Toledo

Deadline
Dec. 6
Jan. 3
Feb. 7
Mar. 7
Apr. 4
May 2
June 6

The sooner articles and
items are submitted to Photo
Notes, the quicker the editing
and revision process can begin.
Competition scores and cumulative points are submitted as
soon after the competitions as
possible, usually one to three
days following the submission
deadline. Once all items are in
place the draft copy of Photo
Notes will be sent to the editors
who will then have several
days to edit and return their
comments.
Upon completion, the Photo
Notes issue will be sent to all
members and to the Website
Committee to be uploaded to
the website.

• set the camera to extended
auto ISO

November 2021
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Member Participation
Not including our monthly
competitions, Park West has
scheduled eight member
participation nights plus the
Expanding Visions 28 class for
the 2021-2022 Club year. Due
to the ongoing coronavirus
pandemic and its likely
restrictions on meetings,
most of the activities listed
below will be virtual using
Zoom conferencing software.
Images must be sent to the
Club prior to these events—
see below for the dates.
Also, see Submitting Images
on page 5 of this issue of
Photo Notes for sizing and
titling directions.

11th at 11 p.m. You may
submit up to 15 images. You
may send your images as
separate .jpg files or as part
of a PowerPoint or Keynote
presentation. Send your pix
to <pwccny@gmail.com>
Be sure to put “Welcome
Back” in the subject line of
your email. This is a Zoom
activity.

e, t!
r
e
th tha
n
e
e
Be don

Halloween Shoot & Party
Tonight is a tradition at Park
West Camera Club. We’ll
meet at Bryant Park and
shoot each other (photographically speaking, of
course) wearing costumes,
masks, whatever. This will
take place on Monday
evening, October 25th. Refreshments appropriate to
the holiday will be served.

ut!
o
d

Show & Tell-Welcome Back
This is the first meeting of
the 2021-22 Club season—
Monday, September 13th. It
is your chance to show us
what you did during the
summer—Club activities,
shots around the City, your
personal vacation, etc.
Competition rules are not in
effect. The deadline for
submitting images for this
event is Saturday, September

nd
a
me
o
C
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Theme Night-Fall Foto Fun
Tonight, November 8th, is
the first of this year’s theme
nights. It’s all about the fall
—past, present, and future.
Members may submit up to
15 images for this program.
The images can be old or
new, but they must be yours.
Send your images to us at
<pwccny@gmail.com> by
11 p.m. on Friday, the 5th of
November. Be sure to put
“Fall Foto Fun” in the subject
line of your email. This is a
Zoom activity. And, have
fun! Remember, sharing is
caring!

O

n
a
r
ve
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You Be the Judge 3
We started last year off with
our first ever You Be the
Judge. It was such a great
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success that we’re doing it
again—for the 3rd time.
There is no theme for the
image you submit, just
make sure it has not been
previously shown to, nor
shared with, the Club (you
may use it at a later date if
you wish). Interested Club
members may submit one
image. All members will
then receive a slide show of
the entered images as well
as a ballot to complete and
return. The results will be
tabulated and revealed at the
November 22nd Club Zoom
meeting. Due to the fact that
it takes a while to put the
slide show together, create
the ballot, send it all out, get
it back, and calculate the
winners, we ask that your
submissions arrive to us at
<pwccny@gmail.com> no
later than Friday, the 12th of
November at 11 p.m. Be sure
to put “You Be the Judge” in
the subject line of your
email. Good luck, all!

Theme Night—Holidays
Tonight, January 10th, is the
second theme night this year.
It’s all about holidays and
the holiday season—from
Thanksgiving through New

November 2021

Year’s Day. Secular holidays,
religious holidays, et al., are
all fair game for tonight.
Members may submit up to
15 images for this program.
Although we’d like to see
images shot the last couple
of months, you can dig into
your archives if you must.
Send all your images to
<pwccny@gmail.com> by
11 p.m. on Friday, January
7th. Be sure to put the word
“Holidays” in the subject
line of your email. This is a
Zoom activity.

Theme Night—Travel
The third theme night this
year, held on January 31st,
is all about travel. Show us
your images from any of
your travels—in town, out
of town, even out of the
USA. Images from recent
travels, or those from the
past are all welcome. Please
limit your images to one location only—not a compilation of many trips. Limit
your images to your 15 best
shots. Send ‘em to <pwccny@gmail.com> by 11 p.m.
on Friday, January 28th. Be
sure to put “Travel” in the
subject line of your email. As
usual, this is a Zoom activity.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Theme Night—Sweethearts
Theme night number 4 will
be held on February 14th—
Valentine’s Day. The theme
is, of all things, sweethearts
and love. You may interpret
this theme any way you like
—be creative, be daring, be
artistic. Limit your images to
the 15 best shots. Send them
to <pwccny@gmail.com> by
11 p.m. on Friday, February
11th. Be sure to put “Sweethearts” in the subject line of
your email. This is a Zoom
activity.

You Be the Judge 4—
‘Scapes
We are adding a twist to this,
the 4th iteration of You Be
the Judge. It has a theme!
The theme is a classic one,
landscapes (think Ansel
Adams, Clyde Butcher,
Galen Rowell, and the like).
If you wish, you can expand
the theme to include seaand even cityscapes. The
showing will be held on

15
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February 28th. Interested
members may submit one
image; all Club members
will then receive a slide
show of all the images as
well as a ballot to complete
and return. Due to the fact
that it takes a while to put
together the slide show,
create the ballot, send it all
out, get it back, and calculate
the winners, we ask that
submissions arrive to us at
<pwccny@gmail.com> no
later than Tuesday, February
1st at 11 p.m. Be sure to put
“You Be the Judge” in the
subject line of your email.
This is a Zoom activity. As
Yoda once said, “Choose
wisely.”

Photo Cartoon
of the Month

Apple AirPrint
Expanding Visions 28 (2022)
The theme for this year’s
Expanding Visions class is
still in the works. Depending
on the COVID situation in
the late spring and early
summer, this class will either
meet at various locations to
shoot the assignments
together, or they will be
done by the participants on
their own. Only time will
tell. Watch for any future
announcements at meetings,
in Photo Notes, and on the
Club’s website.

November 2021

by Bill Apple
Hooking up my new M1
chip iMac offered something
I’d not known before: Apple
AirPrint wireless technology
instead of the long USB cable
tethered to my Epson fineart printer. Naturally, I opted
for wireless.
No one warned me: First
prints emerged super fast,
but looking wretched. Worse,
the printer interface dialog
box displayed in Photoshop
lacked many of the subtler,
fine-tuning controls I’m used

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

This blank space
is for doodling.
Have fun!

to in Epson’s driver. Switching back to USB made things
right. Still, it’s puzzling.
I do realize that a physical cable offers greater bandwidth to ferry more information from the computer to
the printer than does wireless. But I’m in no hurry—
Epson could have taken a
few extra seconds to deliver
a print—I can wait. There’s
no reason I can see why
wireless printing should
offer a stripped-down driver
with so few frills among its
controls.
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The three submissions
we received for the October
We’re trying something new,… theme, “Street Art” are shown
again. This time it’s a monthly on the next page…
theme competition. All you
have to do is go out and shoot
an image that fits the theme
and then submit it to Photo
Notes by the deadline. (Yeah,
you can also go back through
your image files to find an old
image that fits the theme.)
Your submissions (one per This call for images first apmonth per member) should be peared in last month’s issue
sized like our PWCC monthly of Photo Notes.
competition entries (1400 pixel
This is the last call for your
maximum width; 1050 pixel
maximum height; 72 ppi; and a photos on this subject.
1MB maximum file size.
We’re looking for images
Send your images to us at
that remind us of 9/11. They
<pwccny@aol.com>
can be pix of the Twin Towers
The theme for November is
before, during, or after con“Rain and the Effects of Rain.”
struction. During or after the
How you interpret this is up to
devastation. Shots of the lights
you. Be creative. Have fun. The
and/or the memorial. Anydeadline for this month’s enthing that makes you recall
tries is Sunday night, the 28th
that fateful day and period of
of November.All entries will be
time.
shown in Photo Notes. Only one
Send your images to us at
image will be declared the
<pwccny@aol.com>
winner.
©2019 Chuck Pine

CLUB

Monthly Themes

If you’ve got any ideas for
future themes, send them to us
at the above email address.

November 2021
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Invitation
Greetings
My name is Jon Moffatt. I am the
club secretary of the South Manchester Camera Club which is, as
the name suggests, based in Manchester in the north of England.
The reason that I’m writing is
that next year is the 70th anniversary our Club’s founding and I
was hoping that your club would
be willing to participate in our
celebrations. One of the ways we
are planning to celebrate is to
hold an on-line exhibition with
images from camera clubs from
all over the world which will run
through 2022.
What we will be asking for, is
a small number of images, taken
by your members, which showcase the area where your club is
based. Accompanying each image
we would like a short commentary, written by the photographer
describing something interesting
about the image such as where
the image was taken, what the
photographer likes about it, or
the technique they used—anything to enhance the experience
for the viewer.
Once the exhibition is live we
will provide a link to enable your
members to view your images
along with others from across the
world.
I do hope this is something
that you and your members
would be interested in, please let
me know if you are and I will
provide further details such as
provisional dates and answer any
questions you may have.

PWCC members: is this
something we might have
any interest in?
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Say Cheese
©2021 Laura Toledo

Aqua Woman
©2021 Harriet Josephs

Building Dancer
©2020 Elena Pierpont

November 2021
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Ps Workshop Night
Back on October 11th, the Club
held a Photoshop workshop.
Paul Grebanier, Helen Pine,
and Chuck Pine demonstrated
a wide array of techniques
suggested by Club members.
The before-and-after of one
image that was corrected is
shown to the right. Comments
from some of the PWCC members also appear on this page.
Any additional comments
would also be appreciated. You
may send them to the Club at
<pwccny@aol.com>

Paul, Chuck & Helen,
Thanks for the great Photoshop demonstration
last night. All of you made the evening both entertaining, and more importantly, a great learning experience.
I think the club has found a great event to
add to our rotation of events during the
year. Judging by the reaction and looks on
everyone’s faces over the evening, it kept everyone engaged and asking for more.
If we have another photoshop night (hopefully when), I would like to volunteer to be one
of the presenters.
Again, thanks.
Michael S

Just want to add my kudos
as well. It really was a great
evening and totally agree
we should have another
one.
Thanks Paul, Helen and
Chuck!
Christine D

Before

After

It was a great workshop and I am
sure that everyone that attended
learned something. We definitely
should repeat it.
Thanks for the great presentations
Paul, Helen and Chuck.
Laura T
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Want to thank you for your Photoshop class.
Most helpful and well demonstrated.
I did my best and kept quiet when some
members felt the need to critique artist choices when being given a useful demonstration
how to do something.
Best and Cheers
Will A
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Photoshop Virtual
Summit 2
Instructors and Topics

Last year the Club paid for
the VIP pass to Photoshop
Virtual Summit II. This gave
us the ability to revisit all 40
workshop sessions as many
times as we want and whenever we wish to do so.
We have finally come up
with a plan for all PWCC
members to have a chance to
learn from the 20 experts
who gave presentations. This
is how we’ll do it, step-bystep…
1.

Send an email with the
words Photoshop Summit
in the subject line. Send
it to <pwccny@aol.com>
Include your name in the
body of the email.
2. You’ll receive a return
email giving you all the
information you need to
sign on to the website
and watch the videos.
3. You will have three (3)
full days to watch as
many of the videos as
you want, as many times
as you want.
Please do not go over
your three (3) day limit!
You may sign up again, if
you wish, but not until all
other Club members have
had their chance.
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Aaron Nace
Photoshop Greatest Hits
Advanced Photo Compositing
Anya Anti
Portrait Retouching Workflow
Create Simple Animations in
Photoshop
Ben Willmore
Hacking Photoshop
What Causes Wonky Color
Bert Monroy
Creating Photorealistic Imagery,
Part 1
Creating Photorealistic Imagery,
Part 2
Blake Rudis
Monochrome... It's NOT all Black
and White
The UNEQUIVOCAL Power of
Blend If
Colin Smith
Top 5 Camera Raw tasks to Make
Your Photos Amazing
Using a Wacom Tablet In Photoshop
Corey Barker
Compositing Effects with Custom
Brushes
Shapes & Copy: Introducing Design
Elements Into Your Photography
Daniel Gregory
Advanced Printing
The Magic of Channels for Masking,
Selecting, Color Correcting
Dave Cross
Why Work Non-Destructively
Restoring Memories
Glyn Dewis
Fast Fixes in Photoshop
Pro Techniques for Selecting Hair
and Fur
Jesús Ramirez
Compositing Techniques You Must
Know
Photoshop Tips and Tricks You
(Probably) Don't Know
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Khara Plicanic
Wild About Watercolor
Resolution Revelation
Kirk Nelson
Better, Blurrier, Buttery-er, Bokehyer, Backgrounds
Practical Water Effects
Kristina Sherk
Three Photoshop Tools Every Portrait
Photographer Needs to Know
Correcting Common Photography
Mistakes Using Photoshop
Lisa Carney
Masking Mastery
Photoshop Mobile/Desktop Workflow
Matt Kloskowski
Photoshop for Wildlife Photographers
Sky Replacement Deep Dive
Nicole Young
Styling a Photo with Textures and
Borders
Creating a Double Exposure
Portrait
RC Concepcion
Working with Layer Masks in
Photoshop
Photoshop for Social Media
Sebastian Michaels
Portraiture Beyond the Looking
Glass
Orchestrating the Impossible
Tim Grey
Mastering Selections
Maximum Control in Photoshop
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COVID Travel
by Susan Hoehn
I still can’t believe I actually
managed to convince myself
it would be OK to travel
overseas during this time of
vaccinations, COVID tests,
masks and hand sanitizers.
But I’m so glad I did!
My friend Gerda Artes (a
former PWCC member) and
I had originally planned a
gourmet tour of Paris and
Normandy for April 2020.
It was postponed twice and
eventually canceled. The
travel company holding on
to our money offered some
other choices. We chose
Madeira, a river cruise in
northern Portugal, and a few
days in Spain.
We needed proof of full
vaccination (we even got
booster shots before we left),
negative COVID tests and
lots of paperwork before
getting on our first flight.
After that it was a piece of
cake. The planes and our
ship were only partially full
and the airports were practically empty so all was very
comfortable.
With only a few hours of
light drizzle as an exception,
we enjoyed perfect travel
weather: blue skies (occasionally partly cloudy) and
dream temperatures—68° to
74°. Seven days were spent
on a ship cruising on the
Douro River amid vineyards
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and olive groves. Every time
we reboarded the ship our
temperatures were taken;
ditto also every time we
entered the dining room.
We had to wear flimsy plastic gloves when using the
breakfast buffet.
The air was clean (no
pollution) and pleasant as
was everything else—clean,
clean, clean. Streets and
sidewalks are in much better
shape than anything I experience at home. And there
was easily accessible WiFi
everywhere, including our
tour buses. The locals were
friendly though English
speakers were hard to find.
Lots of beautiful vistas.
Masks were required
indoors everywhere, but
many people also wore them
outdoors, including most
children. Both the Spanish
and the Portuguese were
very proud of their high
vaccination rates. Two days
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Madrid Airport
©2021 Susan Hoehn
before our flight home, we
were able to get COVID tests
at our hotel. The following
days we got printouts of our
negative results. These were
necessary to to return back
to the U.S.
I hope things keep
opening up. I’d like to plan
another trip.

Star Photo Tips
Wide-angle lens of 10-16mm
(35mm equivalent) with a
maximum aperture of f-2.8,
and the ability to manually
focus on infinity.
Shutter speed of 25 seconds,
aperture of f-2.8, lens set to
widest angle, and focused on
infinity [∞]—all using manual
focus mode.
A cloudless sky with no moon
and no light pollution.
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Major Lightroom News

Photoshop Upgrade

by Michael Schleiff
PWCC Vice President
and Webmaster
This past week Adobe held
its annual “Adobe Max”
conference. At this meeting,
Adobe unveiled the latest
updates to all of its creative
suite products. Lightroom
and Photoshop have added
many new features to their
programs. However, I would
like to focus on Lightroom
(and Adobe Camera Raw)
which has been sold as a
companion to Photoshop.
The latest update to Lightroom has added some tools
that infringe on traditional
Photoshop territory. I want to
focus on what I think is the
major update—masking.
Lightroom continues to have
all of its conventional broadbrush masking tools, plus two
new tools: “Select Sky” and
“Select Subject.” With these
tools, you can now focus on
specific areas of the image similar to how using the selection
tools work in Photoshop.
Following are two screenshots showing these new tools.
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The new tools are certainly
not as accurate as the selection
tools in Photoshop, but for reasonably well-defined skies and
subjects, they are convenient to
have. In addition to these tools,
there is an invert button to
mask the reverse of an image.
Please take a look at these
new tools and take them out
for a drive. In addition, check
out the other new options in
Lightroom.
I have opened a discussion
forum on the Club’s website
for comments on the latest
tools or for you to ask any
questions.
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Not to be outdone by the new
Adobe Camera Raw and Lightroom enhancements, the
Adobe Photoshop team was
also hard at work with updates
and upgrades of their own.
Most of these include the use
of artificial intelligence…
• Object selection is integral to
Photoshop workflows. The
Object Selection tool lets you
select a portion of your image as you hover over it and
click.
Three new Neural Filters have
been added to the list…
• the Landscape Mixer creates
new landscapes by mixing
different landscape images
together;
• Color Transfer creatively
transfers a color palette from
one image to another; and
• the Harmonization filter melds
the color and luminosity of
one layer to another layer to
make a flawless composite.
All of these improvements,
and lots more, are part of the
latest (October 27th) release of
Photoshop (Version 23). Find
out more by clicking on this
link.
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Photo Shorts

used Coffin’s image
as inspiration for a
series titled Detached
in Harmony. Walls’
work, which reflects
on the pandemic, has
been drawing praise
from across the web.

Macro App
Halide recently announced a
major update—version 2.5—
to its award-winning camera
app. They are bringing a
Macro Mode feature, like
that in the iPhone 13, to all
users of the iPhone 8 or
newer. Halide also lets you
adjust the focus by hand.

Not only that, they created a
feature called Neural Macro,
which upscales images in a
way that produces much
sharper, smoother results
than what you typically get
in an editor. Halide is a free
app but needs a subscription
to unlock all features. Check
it out on the App Store here.
Creative Cloud
In case you missed it, your
Adobe Creative Cloud
membership now includes
the premium version of two
additional applications:
Adobe Premiere Rush (for
video editing) and Adobe
Photoshop Express (for your
still images). Your Creative
Cloud plan remains the same
price even with the addition
of these applications.
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Adobe’s new Photoshop
Express enables image editing and collage making and
is available on both Android
and iOS devices (phones and
tablets). To learn about all
this application’s newest
capabilities, system requirements, and compatibility,
please visit the <user guide>
On the Beach
Clifford Coffin has been
called Vogue’s “lost photographer.”
Though not as widely
known as some of Vogue’s
other photographers, his
1949 image Models Sitting on
Sand Dunes has since become
a popular classic. (Critic
Vince Aletti has compared it
to the surrealist paintings of
René Magritte and cast it as
a precursor to the soon-to-be
Pop Art movement. Much
of Coffin’s work was lost
during a fire in his New York
studio during the 1960s,
though other images were
discovered at Vogue’s offices
decades later—well after
Coffin’s death in 1973.)
Now Australian aerial
photographer Brad Walls has
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© Clifford Coffin

© Brad Walls
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More Shorts

Flagship

Photo & Technique

The Z 9, Nikon’s first mirrorless flagship, delivers speed,
resolution, and connectivity
in a professional-grade body.
Fast, intelligent AutoFocus
and Subject Tracking use
deep learning technology
(AI?) to ensure sharpness
when photographing at up
to 30 fps.

A new (to me, at least) online digital photo magazine
is available to all—and it’s
free! Its name, of all things,
is Photo & Technique. You can
check it out on their website
<www.phototechniquemagazine.com>
Photo & Technique is an
international digital photo
magazine sent to you as a
PDF file. The focus of P&T is
on fine art photography with
tons of images and very little
technical stuff.
To subscribe, send an
email to <phototechniquemagazine@gmail.com>
It’s just that simple!

My Hero
Updating their flagship
action camera with a 23MP
sensor and a new G2 chip
for enhanced functionality,
the HERO10 Black from GoPro adds more speed, performance, touch control responsiveness, and higher
frame rates, rounding out
this full-featured action
camera. Completely waterproof and tougher than ever,
it is versatile enough for any
adventure. Its rugged build
quality can take a beating
and keep going (is it made
by Timex?).

Tip of the Hat
If you’re shooting a baseball
player, can you show the
image without a cap? How
about a cowboy? Can you
depict who they are without
a hat? Hats say a lot about a
person and are a good prop
to use.
However, be careful that
the hat doesn’t draw all the
attention away from the
subject’s face.
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Fast processing speeds
and a new 45.7MP sensor
enable a blackout-free viewfinder. The body has a fouraxis tilting touchscreen LCD,
an integrated vertical grip,
and reliable weather sealing.
The Z 9 body goes for a
mere $5,500. Lenses, like the
new Nikkor Z 100-400mm
f/4.5-5.6 VR S ($2,700) and
the Nikkor S 24-120mm f/4 S
($1,100) are also available.
(These prices are quoted
from B&H.)
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It’s a Small World
(No! Not Disneyland nor the
1964/65 New York World’s
Fair.) Nikon’s Small World is
regarded as the leading forum
for showcasing the beauty and
complexity of life as seen
through the light microscope.
This competition began in
1975 as a means to recognize
and applaud the efforts of
those involved with photomicrography. Since then, it has
become a leading showcase
for photomicrographers from
the widest array of scientific
disciplines. Small World is open
to anyone with an interest in
microscopy and photography.
Here are the top winners
from the 2021 competition…

1st Place
Southern Live Oak Leaf
© Jason Kirk

3rd Place
Louse
© Frank Reiser

2nd Place
Microfluidic Device
© Esmerelda Paric & Holly Stefan
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4th Place
Sensory Neuron
© Paula Diaz
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by Julie Wosk
Comment

Vermeer vs Tolstunova

PHOTOGRAPHY

Paintings vs Photos

Here’s my comment on one
of Olga Tostunova’s photos
in “Paintings vs Photos” in
the October Photo Notes:
“In my view, it’s hard for
Olga Tolstunova to beat
Vermeer's painting Girl With
a Pearl Earring with its soft
diffuse lighting and subtle
gradations (he may have
used an optical device, like
a camera obscura). Scarlett
Johansson looked a lot more
like the original when she
played Vermeer’s model in
the 2004 film, Girl With a
Pearl Earring.”
Julie Wosk is a professor
emerita of art history, English,
and studio painting at the State
University of New York’s Maritime College, in The Bronx.
Johansson vs Vermeer

Elements 2022
The latest version of Adobe
Photoshop Elements 2022,
the consumer-level photo
editing software program,
offers a large collection of
tools and numerous automated features for easing
the editing process. Whether
you take the automated
approach or a more manual
one within the application,
you will find yourself sur-
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prised at what you can do
with a photo. Even just
applying one or two tools
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can transform a simple shot
into an eye-catching and
engaging one, but so much
more than one or two tools
can be applied.
Photoshop Elements
2022 requires MacOS 10.15
and higher, or Windows 10
and higher. This program
costs $100 (actually, 1¢ less)
at B&H and other outlets—
but you can find discount of
up to $20 if you search the
net (try the Adobe website).
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Where to Go
National Parks in Winter
The short daylight hours and
cold temperature invite us to stay
indoors but venturing out to a
National Park in the midst of
winter have its own benefits—
fewer people. The swarming
crowds of summer are gone,
offering a chance to see these
splendid parks at your leisure
and appreciate the landscape,
often blanketed in snow. In
addition, the self-driving
restrictions are lifted during
these off-peak months so you can
go where you want, when you
want, and stay as long as you like.

Glacier NP, Montana

Olympic NP, Washington

Big Bend NP, Texas

Yosemite NP, California

Bryce Canyon NP, Utah

Everglades NP, Florida

November 2021
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Where to Go
Weirdest Travel Destinations
Looking for someplace to go,
once the COVID-19 restrictions
are eased or lifted altogether,
then here are a few for your
bucket list.

Giant’s Causeway
Northern Ireland

Salt Flats
Bolivia

Spotted Lake
British Columbia

Chocolate Hills
The Philippines

Zhangjiajie National Forest
Park
China

November 2021
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Closed!
Maya Bay
Phi Phi Islands,
Thailand

When the Club traveled to
the Palouse a couple of years
ago, we were saddened to
learn that some of the iconic
photo ops (red barns, yellow
fields of mustard and canola,
collapsing buildings, and
more) were closed to photogs
and other tourists. Why? I
guess you could sum it up as
”bad manners.” Hundreds of
people treading on crops,
leaving trash everywhere,
trespassing, you name it.
Unfortunately, popular
tourist destinations around
the world are being forced to
limit visitors, or even close
completely, due to mass
tourism, littering, deterioration, and the effects of
global climate change. Wanna
go to Dubrovnik (Croatia),
Venice (Italy), or Machu Picchu
(Peru)? All are enacting new
policies to limit the number of
travelers allowed in to protect
the areas from damage. Hopefully, raising awareness and
promoting respectful travel
habits can help save other
locations from closing in the
future.
Here are five spots that
have closed this year to
tourists…

Boracay Island
Malay, Philippines

Uluru Rock
Northern Territory,
Australia

Faroe Islands
North Atlantic
Ocean

Mt. Everest Base Camp
Tibet, China
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As photographers, no matter
where we go to shoot, it is our
prime responsibility to keep the
areas we love as pristine and
beautiful for the next person’s
photo op.
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Where in the World
These images were shot back
in 2009 on a cruise through
and around northern Europe.
Can you guess in which capital
city these images were taken?
Please send your answers to
<pwccny@aol.com>

Last month’s images were shot on a Park West
club trip to southern Arizona. Nobody sent in
the correct answer.
Better luck this month.

Send Us Your Images

All Images
©2009 Chuck Pine
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Photo Notes is looking for
Club members to submit a
half dozen or so of your
images from one particular
destination to include in
future Where in the World
columns.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Using Your Camera
by Chuck Pine
On-Camera Flash
The definition of the word
“photography” is to write or
draw with light (from the
Greek words “graph” and
“photo”). So what can you do
when there isn’t enough light
to make a good picture? Add
some artificial light,… that’s
what.

There are two simple ways
to control the light from flash.
The first is by using a
translucent material over the
flash’s head to diffuse (cut
down) the amount of light.
You can make your own from
simple materials (like a white
plastic milk container) and
tools or you can buy one that
fits over your built-in flash or
flash attachment. The diffuser
softens the light on the subject

For lots of cameras that
means using the built in flash

on the camera body.
But with many higher-end
cameras, that don’t come with
this feature, it means you need
to use a flash attachment.
One of the many problems
of using flash for lighting your
subject is the harshness of the
light—it’s just too bright and
concentrated.
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and gives a far more pleasant
image.
The second is by bouncing
the light off the ceiling or a
wall. This is more easily done
with a flash attachment that
has a tilting and/or swiveling
head. The ceiling/wall should
be white or a very pale color.
Another method of cutting
back on the intensity and
harshness of the light from a
flash is called “fill flash.” This
method works well when you
are outdoors and there are
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shadows falling across your
subject. What fill flash does is
brighten the areas of shadow
by filling in those parts with a
little flash. Most cameras allow
you to control your flash. If
you don’t know how to do this
(and all cameras have their
own ways), check your camera
manual for instructions. You

will be amazed at how dramatically it improves your images.
If you can’t, or don’t want
to use a diffuser or bounce
flash, and fill flash just isn’t
doing it for you—you’ll have
to use your flash attachment
off-camera. This is done using
a special cable that connects to
the camera’s hot shoe and the
bottom of the flash. You can
than move the flash around to
different positions to reduce

the direction and harshness of
the light.
One important thing to do
with any of these techniques—
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Luminar Software
In September, Skylum (the
software company) introduced
a brand new software named
Luminar NEO. Since it’s the
company’s third image editing
tool, lots of users are confused.
Who is it for? What is its main
purpose? And most of all—
how does it differ from the two
older processors, Luminar 4
and Luminar AI
Luminar NEO is designed
to be flexible, fast, and most
importantly—easy to use. It’s
heavily infused with artificial
intelligence technology, so it
will do the difficult job instead
of you having to do it.

Although Luminar 4 is not
being discontinued, Skylum
will no longer be updating it.
They will continue to offer
support for Luminar 4, for the
time being.
Luminar AI will continue to
be around for some time. It is
basically Skylum’s answer to
Adobe’s Lightroom. On the
other hand, the new program,
Luminar NEO is more like
Photoshop. It’s focused on
editing single images and
being creative.
NEO is currently available
for pre-ordering from Skylum
at $76 and this includes free
shipping.
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Little Miss Muﬀet
A photographer had little idea
he was playing host to a family
of venomous spiders before
noticing some tiny spiders in
his bedroom. He looked under
his bed—only to find the
mother.
Gil Wilzen was staying at a
reserve in the Napo Province
of eastern Ecuador, when he
followed a trail of baby spiders
to find a Brazilian wandering
spider and its offspring.

Macro Possibilities
Are you looking for some
interesting and out of the
ordinary project ideas for
macro photography? Break
away from the usual flowers
and bugs. Here are a few
macro photography project
ideas that may inspire your
creativity:
Cutlery—knives, forks, and
spoons can make great
macro subjects. Arrange like
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The spider, which is as big
as a human hand, had taken
refuge under Mr Wilzen’s bed
where she was seemingly
guarding her children.
The Spider Room, which is
the name given to the image,
saw Mr Wilzen awarded the
“Wildlife Photographer of the
Year award for Urban
Wildlife.”

pieces together to create
lines and patterns.
Feathers—are beautiful close
up. The central shaft creates
a strong line which may be
curved or straight, while the
rest of the feather provides a
soft texture.
Fruit and vegetables—are
not just good for your diet!
Try kernels of corn, citrus
slices, or go for more exotic
fare like dragon fruit.
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Although it a long way off, it’s
never too early to start to plan
for the New England Camera
Club Council’s Photography
Conference. It’s probably the
largest event of its kind in the
northeast—and one you must
attend at least once in your life.
In the past the Club has
organized trips up to Amherst,
MA, the home to the site of the
confab—the UMass campus
(that’s the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, for those
of you not in the know).
In addition to all of the
action and activities at the
conference, there’s plenty to
see and shoot in the area—
waterfalls, butterflies, etc.
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All images © NECCC
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B & H Event Space
The B&H Photo Event
Space offers free virtual
workshops. Here are a
few of the upcoming
offerings:

Tue Nov 16
Travel Photography Gear
Speaker: Mahesh Thapa

Wed Nov 3
Travel Photography, Part 1
Speaker: Esteban Toro

Wed Dec 1
Music Photography
Speaker: Lenny Eisenberg

Mon Nov 8
Lightroom Classic
Speaker: Tim Grey

Tue Dec 7
Capitol Reef National Park
Speaker: Imma Barrera

Wed Nov 10
Fall Foliage Photowalk
(Central Park)
For more information and additional
Speaker: Tony Gale workshops go to <bhphotovideo.com>
and click on Event Space.
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PSA Future Conferences

Details for both festivals
are in the works. Check into
The Photographic Society of
the PSA website for all the
America is being optimistic in latest breaking details.
its planning of future photo
<www.psa-photo.org> Click on
conferences. They will be live
Photo Festival and then scroll
and in-person—not virtual—at down to Future Conferences.
least if we conquer the COVID19 pandemic by the conference
dates. (Don’t we wish?)
The PSA 2021 photo festival
was scheduled for October 6th
thru the 9th and was held in
Rapid City, South Dakota.
In addition to the meetings,
seminars, and the like, there
are many photo opportunities
in the area. These include:
Custer State Park (with its
herds of bison, prairie dogs,
and other wildlife); Badlands
National Park (with some of
the most other-worldly landscapes you can imagine);
Mount Rushmore National
Memorial (an amazing feat of
sculpture in a great setting);
and so much more.
The PSA 2022 photo festival
is scheduled for September
21st thru the 24th. It will be
held in Colorado Springs, CO.
In addition to the meetings,
seminars, and other activities,
there are many photo ops in
the area. These include: the
Garden of the Gods (with its
many colorful and varied rock
formations); Pikes Peak (with
its winding roads and great
views); Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo (a world-class zoological
park); and so much more.
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2020 Nature's Colors Photo Contest Winner
Midnight Sun At Vestrahorn
© Thomas Falkowski

Back by Popular
Demand

Nature photographers
Nature’s Colors
loved the 2021 Virtual Summit
so much they asked NANPA to
Each year, Outdoor Photographer offer another Virtual Summit
magazine celebrates the beauty before they return to offering
of the natural world with its
their in-person Summits in
annual Nature’s Colors photo
odd-numbered years. (If you’re
contest. From most stunning
not in the know, NANPA is
landscapes to magnificent
the North American Nature
wildlife, show how the world’s Photography Association.)
colors blend and contrast in
ways that make viewers say
“wow.”
Prizes include cash and
great photo equipment from
companies including BenQ,
GuraGear, ExpoDisc, FlashBender, Manfroto, and MK
Controls.
Outdoor Photographer is
committed to ethical practices
So mark your calendars
in wildlife photography. Please for Saturday, March 5, 2022,
review their contest’s FAQ
and get ready to be inspired
section and official rules
by industry icons, hone your
regarding restrictions and the
skills in educational breakout
eligibility of certain types of
sessions, meet other nature
images.
photographers, and explore
Submit your best photogthe hottest new gear and
raphy showcasing nature’s
services for nature photogracolors by clicking on this link. phers at all experience levels—
all from the comfort of home
(or wherever you are)!
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Manhattan Photo Ops?
The office of the Manhattan
Borough President, Gale A.
Brewer, sends out a weekly
list of the events going on in
her territory—New York
County, aka Manhattan.
To receive this list just
send an email to <info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov> and ask to
be placed on the mailing list.
(You don’t have to live in
Manhattan to receive this
weekly mailing.)
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Park West Camera Club meets
just about every Monday night
(with some exceptions for a
few holidays and a shortened
summer schedule).
Due to the coronavirus
pandemic, most Club activities
will be virtual using Zoom
software—until further notice.
Members will be emailed all
the information necessary to
log-in and participate. Guests
may request log-in details by
emailing the Park West CC at
<pwccny@gmail.com>
Check the Club’s Website
<www.parkwestcameraclub.org>
for late-breaking details on
meetings and other PWCC
activities.
Meetings begin at 6:30 p.m.
unless otherwise noted below.
You may log-on using the
Zoom software at 6:15 p.m.
Listed below are all PWCC
activities. Some Photo Ops
(offering opportunities to take
photos) and Photo Events (of
interest to photographers) are
also listed.

* Saturday, November 6
Theme Night Deadline
Fall Foto Fun
The deadline for submitting
images for Monday’s theme
night is tonight at 11 p.m.
Members may submit up to 15
images. Images must be sent to
<pwccny@gmail.com>

today. This is the largest
marathon in the world and the
signature event of New York
Road Runners, the world’s
premier
running
organization.
The race
travels
through all
five boros of
the City.
Check out
the Road
Runners
website for
all the latest info at
Sunday, November 7
<www.nyrr.org/tcsnycDST Ends
marathon> For a detailed
Early this morning, at precisely map, so you can find a spot
2 a.m., daylight savings time
from which to shoot, go to
comes to an end. Be sure to set <www.nyrr.org/tcsnycyour clocks and other devices
marathon/race-day/theback to the standard time in
course>
your time zone.
Picture sent in by Marvin Fink.
Photographer unknown.
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Schedule of Activities

Sunday, November 7
Photo Op
NYC Marathon
The 50th running of the New
York City Marathon is set for

November 2021
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* Friday, November 12
Image Deadline
You Be the Judge 3
This semi-competitive activity
asks Club members to submit
one (1) image of their choice.
We ask that the image you
* Monday, November 8
twist on a beloved classic and
submit not be one that has alTheme Night—Fall Foto Fun performing throughout the
ready been shown to, or shared
Tonight is your chance to show holidays and into the New
with, the Club (you may use it
Year. This all-new production
your fellow Club members
at a later date, if you wish). See
will feature Guinness world
your images on the topic of
page 5 of this issue of Photo
autumn. These could be shots record holder, daredevil, Nik
Notes for the rules on submisfrom this year, or ones dug up Wallenda and his fearless family of highwire walkers. Joining sion of images. More informafrom your archives—it’s your
tion on You Be the Judge can be
the Wallendas is an incall. See the November 6th
found starting on page 14 of
listing for what to do. See page ternational cast of gold-medalthis issue of Photo Notes. Please
5 of this issue of Photo Notes for award-winning, world-class
be sure to email your submiscircus artists in this reenerinfo on how to size and label
sion to <pwccny@gmail.com>
gized, reimagined, and reinyour images. This will be a
vigorated production of circus so that it arrives by 11:59 p.m.
Zoom meeting.
artistry. See performers, previ- tonight. You will soon receive a
ously on America’s Got Talent, PDF slide show of all the entries plus a score sheet and inThe X-Factor, or YouTube,
“live” in this up-close and im- structions for voting.
mersive event. Come see the
* Monday, November 15
only show in town where the
Guest Speakers
IMPOSSIBLE becomes POSSIBLE every night! Ticket prices Our guest speakers for tonight
start at $25. For more details
will be Steve Goldband and
and to purchase tickets, go to
Ellen Konar. Ellen and Steve
<www.bigapplecircus.com>
are life partners and collaborators in fine art photography.
Their co-productions evidence
Thu-Sun, Nov 11-Jan 30
Steve’s eye for geometry and
Photo Op—
light elevated by Ellen’s interBig Apple Circus
est in memory, meaning, and
The Big Apple Circus returns
color. Learn more about them
to New York City’s Lincoln
and their wonderful imagery
Center this fall for 98 perforat <www.goldband.com> The
mances, putting a modern
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© Steve Goldband and Ellen Konar
curtain raiser for tonight will
be PWCC life member Bill
Apple. This meeting will be
held using the Zoom software
(see page 5 of this issue of
Photo Notes for information on
Zooming).

year’s cumulative point totals.]
See page 5 of this issue of Photo
Notes for details. On submitting your image. Good luck!

Some images will be worked
on with a variety of photoediting software. The link to
this workshop will be sent to
Tuesday, November 23
the membership in the Club’s
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
weekly reminder. This will be a
The New York City Sierra Club
Zoom meeting.
Photography Committee is
holding its meeting tonight.
* Monday, November 22
[Please note—this is a Tuesday
You Be the Judge
night, not the usual Wednesday,
This activity is a cross between due to the Thanksgiving holiday!]
* Tuesday, November 16
a competition and a members’ The guest photographer for
PDI Workshop Deadline
this evening is Joel Simpson.
sharing activity. Prior to this
The deadline for submitting
evening, each member will be Joel began conscious life
images for this Thursday’s PDI invited to submit one image
enamored of nature, collecting
workshop is tonight at 11 p.m. (see the November 12th entry, and studying rocks, fossils,
Members may submit up to 3
insects, and seashells. He
above). All the submissions
pix for a gentle critique and
taught himself photography
will be put into a slide show
suggestions for improving.
starting at age 13, beginning
and distributed to the memPlease send your mages to
with a fascination with landbership along with a score
<pwccny@gmail.com>
scapes. Since returning to phosheet. Members will have a
few days to look at the images, tography as a professional in
* Thursday, November 18
give them a score, write a short 2002, he explored a number of
PDI Workshop
comment or so, and return the photographic genres, but
found himself drawn back to
score sheet to be tallied.
Only images from the first 10
his childhood passion—rocks.
members to send them in will Tonight we will show all the
Simpson’s work has been
be reviewed at this workshop. images, read the members’
exhibited in Paris (Musée de
Other Club members may join comments, and reveal the
l’érotisme), Tours, Rome,
in to view and comment on the scores. [Note—these scores
Barcelona, and many US
will not count towards the
images and demonstrations.

ine
Image Deadl
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© Joel Simpson
galleries and art fairs. His
images have been published
in Silvershotz (Australia), View
Magazine (Brussels), Camera
Arts (Boulder, CO) and Focus
Exposures (online). For more
on Joel, visit his website at
<www.joelsimpsonart.com>
This meeting is being held via
Zoom software. To learn more
about Sierra Photo, visit
<www.sierraphotonyc.com>
To request the Zoom link to
join the meeting, email
<sierraphotonyc@gmail.com>

Wednesday, November 24
Photo Op—Balloons Galore

you like to experience the same
joy and wonderment, as well
as the photographic possibilities? Then head up to the
American Museum of Natural
History via the B or C train, or
take the #1 train to 79th Street
and walk to the Museum. On
both 77th Street and 81st Street,
from Central Park West to
Columbus Avenue, all of the
balloons in Macy*s annual
Thanksgiving Day parade will
be in the process of inflation.
Starting in the mid-afternoon,
and going on all night, you
will find plenty to
photograph. Be sure
to bring a zoom lens
and a flash to get the
best shots. There are
plenty of places to
grab a bite to eat
and warm up between shooting.
Please observe all
COVID rules and
restrictions for your
own safety and that
of others, especially the kids.

Do you remember the opening Thursday, November 25
scene of the movie Miracle on
Photo Op—
34th Street (the original one)
Thanksgiving Day Parade
where Natalie Wood is enjoying the pre-parade thrills of the Before you settle down for a
Thanksgiving feast, come to
Macy*s extravaganza? Would
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shoot the 95th annual Macy*s
Thanksgiving Day Parade as it
marches from the Museum of
Natural History down Central
Park West and then 6th Avenue
to Herald Square. The parade
will feature performances by
the Rockettes, Broadway stars,
and high school marching
bands, as well as dozens of
colorful floats and gigantic
helium balloons. Santa Claus
brings up the rear of the
parade, kicking off the 2021
holiday (shopping) season.
The parade kicks off at 9 a.m.
and lasts for several hours.
For additional information go
to <www.macys.com/parade>
If you’d like to meet up with
other PWCCers to shoot the
parade, why not make it a PopUp field trip and set a place
and time?
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Sunday, November 28
Photo Op—
Menorah Lightings
Witness the lighting of the
world’s largest Hanukkah
menorahs at sundown during
the Jewish festival of lights.
Both Grand Army Plaza in
Midtown Manhattan and
Grand Army Plaza in Brooklyn
compete for that title with their
32-foot-high, 4,000-pound steel
menorahs. In Manhattan,
lightings generally take place
at 5:30 p.m., though it’s around
3:30 p.m. on Friday and 8 p.m.
on Saturday. In Brooklyn,
lightings are at 6 p.m. most
evenings, with Friday’s at 3:30
p.m. and Saturday’s at 7 p.m..
In Brooklyn, lightings are
accompanied by live music
and hot latkes (aka potato
pancakes). This continues
through December 6th. Please
follow all COVID precautions
for your own safety.
* Monday, November 29
Business Meeting #2
This second business meeting
of the Club’s 2021-2022 season
is being held tonight. We will
finish up any business carried
over from the last business
meeting (in September). We
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will discuss any new items
which may be brought up by
the officers or from the floor.
This will be a Zoom meeting.
BYO refreshments, if you wish.

to 9 p.m. (You might want to
arrive earlier to get a good spot
from which to shoot.) The tree
will be lit daily from 6 a.m. to
midnight everyday through
January 10th. On Christmas
Day, the Tree is lit for 24 hours
and on New Year’s Eve it is lit
until 9 p.m. Please follow all
COVID precautions for your
own protection.

* Monday, November 29
Competition Entry Deadline
Please note that PDI entries
are due by midnight tonight
for next week’s monthly
competition. Send entries to
<pwcccompetition@yahoo.com>
If you want confirmation that
your images were received,
send a separate email to
<hfklein@mindspring.com>
with the word “Confirm” in
the subject line.
Wednesday, December 1
Photo Op—
Rockefeller Center
Christmas Tree Lighting
This years Rockefeller Center
Christmas Tree is a 79 foot tall
Norway Spruce that weighs
in at 12 tons. The lighting
ceremony will be from 7 p.m.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

Wednesday, December 1
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting
Professional Women Photographers is a group of women
photographers who network
and share their images and
experiences. Tonight’s meeting
is TBA (although in the past
this date had been reserved for
their annual members’ night.).
This is a Zoom meeting. It
starts at 6 p.m. To sign-up go to
<www.pwponline.org> and
navigate to the event’s page.
There is a $10 fee for nonmembers of the organization.
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© Eli Atias

© Kathy Baca
* Monday, December 6
Monthly Competition

* Monday, December 13
Guest Speaker

Tonight is the third competition of the new year. Who will
win the top honors? What will
the judge say about your images? Will you agree? The only
way to find out the answers to
these probing questions is to
enter and join in the Zoom
meeting. Full rules are available from the Competition and
the Membership Committees
and on the PWCC website. PDI
entries must be submitted by
midnight one week prior to
today: November 29th. Just a
reminder, you may enter up to
two PDIs. Tonight’s judge is
Kathy Macpherson Baca.
Kathy has presented her work
to the Club previously. She is
both a professional photographer and an animal handler.
She is noted for her images of
reptiles, amphibians, and other
small animals.

Our guest speaker for this
evening will be Eli Atias. Eli is
an Israeli documentary and
travel photographer who has
led workshops all over the
world. He will be joining us
from his home in Ramat Gan, a
city in the Tel Aviv district. For
the past ten years Eli has been
working with the American
Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee, also known as the
Joint or the JDC, documenting
Jewish settlements where you
don’t expect to find them.
Keeping with the long distance
theme for the night, the curtain
raiser for tonight is a new
member of Park West, Californian Charles Levin. This
will be a Zoom meeting.
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* Monday, December 20
Holiday Party

Wednesday, December 22
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
The New York City Sierra Club
Photography Committee is
holding its meeting tonight.
This will be one of their three
yearly members’ nights. Each
member will be able to show
up to eight of their natureoriented images. To learn
more about Sierra Photo, visit
<www.sierraphotonyc.com>
To get the Zoom link for this
meeting, send a request to
<sierraphotonyc@gmail.com>
* Monday, December 27
No Meeting
There will be no meeting
tonight—we’ll be on our winter break. Enjoy your holidays,
everyone!

To be determined.
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Directions to Soho Photo
at 15 White Street, between
Avenue of the Americas and
West Broadway. Take the #1
train to the Franklin Street
station (one stop below Canal
Street). Walk one block north
on West Broadway to White
street, make a right turn, and
walk half a block to the gallery.

* Monday, December 27
Competition Entry Deadline
Please note that PDI entries are
due by midnight tonight for
January’s monthly competition. Send your entries to
<pwcccompetition@yahoo.com>
If you want confirmation that
your images were received,
send a separate email to
<hfklein@mindspring.com>
with the word “Confirm” in
the subject line.
Friday, December 31
Photo Op—New Year’s Eve
Every year as the clock nears
midnight on December 31st,
the eyes of the world turn once
more to the dazzling lights and
bustling energy of New York’s
Times Square. Anticipation
runs high. New Year’s Eve at
the symbolic center of New
York City has become more
than just a celebration—it’s a
global tradition. And you can
join in the fun by arriving early
to get your spot to shoot the
goings-on and the crowds.
There’ll be fireworks displays

around the City and beyond.
There are even special cruises
available so you can see it all.
Whatever you decide to do,
for your own safety, please
follow all COVID precautions.

Photo Tip
We all love to get out and
shoot on sunny days, but
these are not necessarily the
best conditions for a good
photo. Bright sunshine can
produce harsh shadows.
The solution? Take your
photos early in the morning
or late in the afternoon—the
sun is at a lower angle. This
produces lower contrast and
warmer colors.

Panorama of the Month

November 2021
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Take the A, C, or E train to the
Canal Street station. Walk
south on Church Street/Sixth
Avenue three blocks to White
Street, make a right turn, and
walk half a block to the gallery.
Although a longer walk, take
any other train to Canal Street,
walk west to Church Street,
and follow the directions
immediately above. On-street
parking is limited.

Treeline
©2011 Chuck Pine
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